Shmoop can provide web training or on-site training. Learn more:

- Email stephanie.weiss@shmoop.com
- Fill out this form https://tinyurl.com/y7r82xw7 or scan QR Code below

ACT Test Prep Login Information

2. Enter student Magic Word: ZION (All Caps)
3. You’ll be directed to Shmoop’s Utah page.
4. From there, select your school from the alphabetized list.
5. From there, you can either log in or create an account.
6. That’s it! You will be led to Shmoop’s ACT Test Prep. You can then join a classroom and get started.

Need help? Email us at support@shmoop.com.

Teachers, looking to start Shmobin’? Refer to your administrator for login instructions.

“I was fortunate enough to be trained early with Shmoop’s ACT Prep. I appreciated the quick math lessons and problems I could use in class. Any student that wanted to take initiative could learn through individualized practice; not just those that could afford it. Free tools for teachers and students. That’s equity; that’s success.”

- Nicholas Smith, Teacher, Corner Canyon High School
Shmoop offers three great ways to get your study on:

**ACT Test Prep Guide**

Ready to dive into your test prep? Shmoop’s ACT Exam Prep—available in five languages—offers a fun, engaging, and flexible way to study. Start by taking a diagnostic exam to pinpoint your strengths and areas of improvement, then dig into some topic-specific review and practice exams.

Features include:

- Diagnostic exams
- Full-length practice exams
- Hundreds of topic-specific drills
- Analytics software
- Score reporting
- Shmoop’s signature humor
...and more!

**ACT Teacher Guide**

This one’s for you, Teach. Shmoop’s ACT Teacher Guide gives teachers the inside scoop on helping their students prepare for the ACT. Packed with scripted lesson plans, student handouts, and more sample problems than you can shake a stick at, this guide is every teacher’s new favorite classroom resource.

Features include:

- Scripted ACT lessons
- A course planner that organizes the lessons into a 4- or 14-week course
- Ready-to-print student handouts
- Useful tips for mastering every topic on the English, Math, Reading, Science, and even the pesky optional Writing sections of the test
...and more!

**ACT Crash Course**

If you prefer a bit more structure to your studying, say hello to Shmoop’s ACT Crash Course. This course guides learners through each section of the exam, with tons of test-taking strategies, practice questions, and video review along the way.

Features include:

- An outlined plan to take you through the five sections of the ACT exam
- Test-taking strategies to ace each section
- Hundreds and hundreds of practice questions
- Videos reviewing major concepts and sample problems
- Seven complete, timed practice exams
...and more!